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THE FOLLOiHNG IS THE TEXT OF A SPEECH BY THE S~CRETARY OF STATE FOR NORTHEi{N 
IRELA:t-m, RT HON ROY MASON HI', AT A LUNCHEON FOR REPRESENTATIVES OF NORTHERN 
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Within the past few weeks I have had the opportunity to have further talks with 

a number of the principal political parties in Northern Ireland. I thought it 

would be useful to review the situation as I see it. 

Since I took Office in September of last year I have encouraged local political 

parties to seek common ground on which devolved government could be built in 

the Province. 

Those of you who know me - and that I think means most of you - kno'" that I 

don't waffle. I mus t say to you frankly that I see little sign as yet that the 

major parties are willing to come together or reach a compromise on the areas of 

disagreement which exist. I find it regrettable, but it is a fact, that 
-. 

constructive discussion among the political parties appears for the moment to 

have ground to a halt. 

Over the years there ~ been movement on all sides. I believe that the majority 

of the people of Northern Ireland ",ould like to see that movement continuing . 

The parties and the people of Northern Ireland wish to see the return of a. 

regional government to the Pro~ince. 

Perhaps not enough credit has been given for the efforts l'lhich have been lI\9.de 

l'rithin the parties to a.rrive at some common ground. Certainly, , n either of the 

main groupings gives the other enough credit f or conces sions or OYen gestures . 

The SDJJP have shown t hat t hey are w"illing to ,,,ork wi t hin the framew'ork of 

Northern I reland a s part of t he UK . The Uni onis t groupi ngs have of f ered. a far 

grea ter possibility of minority p::l.rticipation t han , eg i n 1969. And f our of the 

seven main political p:.-'trties (SD1P , Alliance , UPNI and NI Labour Pal' ty ) nOll 

favour p:t:l.·tner ship :i.n Government p 
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I weI come thes ~ moven en ts • vIha t we B:re really talking about now is the bri dging 

of the remaining gap bet"Teen the communi ties. The Government of the United 

Kingdom is concerned thnt tmt gap should be bridged. 

The obstacles are the un,rlllingness of some politicians to move away from certain 

established positions. On the one hand so~e have taken their stance on simple 

majority rule; others have insisted on certain institutional arrangements. Now 

everyone must realise that a devolved gbvernment in Northern Ireland cannot be 

achieved while people take up such entrenched attitudes. Recent p~story deconstrates 

that in the circumstances of Northern Ireland there must be some form of flexibility 

on all sides, allowing for partnership in government if it is to be viable. A 

refusal to recogrllse this fact encourages the men of violence to believe that they 

can pre-empt the role of the politicians of the Province. And you all knoW' that 

the conspiracies of the evil men of violence cannot be allowed to succeed. 

Parliament spe*s for the people of the Uni ted Kingdom - I emphasise: the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. And Parliament has clearly said -

indeed all the major parties in Parliament have clearly said - that there should 

be a devolved government in the Province based on co-operation and partnership. 

Northern Ireland bas repeatedly asserted its right to remain m a 'pu-t of the United 

h:ingdcm. This right is clearly recognised in Bti'tish Government policy and in 

.lcts of the UK Parliament. Northern Ireland will therefore remain wi thin the 

Uni ted Kingdom for as long as the majority of people here wish it to do so. But 

that right carries with it both privileges and responsibilities. And that includes 

-the responsibility to accept the will of Parliament • 

. I am not talking here only to that majority section of the population which places 

emphasis on the Union. I am addressing also those members of the community who 

regard themselves as the minority in those terms. They, too, have privileges and 

responsibilities wi thin the UK. They have every right to retain their political 

.' views. But they must also recognise that they are members of the society wi thin 

which they live. Those who represent them have a duty to take the broad view of 

the need to sustain the forces of law and order within the canmunity and to 

accept the will of Parliament. 

. 
I t is worth l' ecalling that in 1969 the stormont Government . of the day, faced with 

widespread riot and disorder, asked for help from the forces of the United Kingdom. 

That help was readily given. It continues to be given and we must all be grateful 

to the security forces who do so much to protect the community. But at what 

sacrifice of lives of policemen, soldiers, una men and reservists. It should 

not be forgotten either that violence did not begin with the introduction of 
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Direct Rul€!; death and disor .... cr already st~ lkod the s ... reets and f or t.'1.reo ye':l.rs 

of tho t troubles t there ,/as a stormont Pa rliament \'Ti th J'l.laj ority rule in xi~ vI'; co 

I say thtf-J in no GenuO of r6criminn.t.Lon~ I merely ,dsh to put in perspecti YO 

the fact that the causes of violence in northern Il'eland cannot be laid at tho 

door of successiv0 Secretaries of state for Northern Ireland or of the secUl':Lty 

polici es follo~oTed by uuccessive Goverru:wnts. The initial causes were deep-ceated. 

Hany of them h9.ve since been ern.dica~ed not only by the Govern:r:lcnt at ~'lesi:mimter 

but also, I I' eadily ucknowledgo, by tHe stOriilont Pa:!'liament itself. I think, for 

example , of t cne man. cne vote t at local [,l'Qvernment elections, of fai r housi!1b 

allocations and so on. 

Yet the violence goes on. Today surely it ml'.<Jt be obvioUH to all that it i s 

violence whi ch is d00med to failure. The terrorists mus t clearly understand 

tha. tit is precisely their campaign of murder and d estru.ction YThich ensures 

the continued presence of British forces on the streets in l'forthern Irela.nd . 

\'Te are no\'1 embarked on a clear course of action: to take all steps wi thin the 

law as established in a democratic SOCiety to put an end to wanton violence. 

The security. forcos required to deal .vi th such violence .. dll remain for as long 

as they are needed. The community has my assurance on that. But the British 

Governnent h.'lS no ,dsh. to keep its soldiers in nction in Northern Ireland for 

one day longer than they are needed to maintain the security of the PrOvince. 

When the level of violence is such that thejr are no longer needed they will 

be withdrawn to their garrisons - but not before. 

Let no-one believe that the Government or the people of the Uni ted Kingdom 'w:i.n 

be intimidated or forced to give way in the face of violence. The terrorists 

must clearly understand that they cannot - and .rill not - achieve an~ objective 

through their vicious campaign of murder and destruction. Now it would obvious ly 

be quite 1ITCng to discount the fact that many people are imbued with Republi can 

ideals & But do they fully realise h011 those ideals llave been devalued and 

disgraced by the a ctivities of those \'Tho have deserted the ballot box and 

resorted to violence? ' Their uce of violence cannot advance the Republican 

cause. Qtute the reverse o 

There have been throughout the history of Ireland, and there still are, people 

;'lho would Hish to see a United Ireland and uho are prepared to work by political 

means to achi eve tbat& Otheware diame t rically oppo~ed to this objective and 

they are equally entitled to hold thejr vie\w. In terms of r eal politics, 

where there is no prospect of lonf.7-term a .... recment on rna tters of principle , 

thero ir: a choice hetveen confront.Q.tion and cO-2.,Per!1ti9n. The pant fevT years 

in l~orthern Ireland have shown uhere confI'Ontatiol1 rot' lead. Can anyone no-;I' 
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doubt thnt any support 1'Thich the terrorists may }1 .... '1ve received in the pt.st 

has rapidly faded. T,. i tness the spontaneous rise of various across-the-bo:>,rd 

movements for peace, ~on~ Trade Unionists, students ruld ordinary citizens 

throuehout the Province. \"Fitness , too, tho conviction of some 900 terrorists 

last year in the courts - the result of co-operation not only between Army and 

police, but of the security forces and the community a t l arge. 

The community as a l'1hole has rea lis ad that tile terroris ts stand for nothing t 

that they are achievine no political aims and are on the road to novlhere, 

leaving a tra il of sorr01'l and anger in their ,·rake. If there is a polit~ 

cause, those who believe in it must take noli tical steps to bring their views 

into t-l].e area of public sympathy and understanding. They may not succeed. But 

at least they may contribute to~ .. ards the general understanding . They may help 

persuade some of those who at the moment regard the Republican ideal as synonymous 

wi th violence. If Republicans want to poB ticis e, then they must give up their 

bombs and bullets and act through the ballot box. 

NOvl finally, if the political parties in Northern Ireland are not prepared to come 

to a community of vielf; if the tiny minori ty of people who seek to fo1101'1 the 

politics of violence are not prepared to 'accept that there is another way? then 

Northern Ireland must face a long hard rondo But I believe it is possible to 

create an agreed framework wi thin which a devolved government can be achieved. 

In the meantime I fully accept the responsibility of governing northern Ireland 

and guarding its interests 1rl thin the context of the Uni ted Kingdom as a whole . 

But let us be quite clear: the future of Northern Irela"1d in tems of a devolved 

government lies in the willingness of the people of Northern Ireland to U ork 

together wi thin it. That fact must be faced realistically and the so.oner the 

better. It must be the aim of all true democrats to get on .dth the job of 

achieVing an agreed solution as soon as possible o 
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